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NATIONALADVISORY COMMITTEEFOR-AERONAUTICS i

TECHNICALNOTE NO. 616

THE MEASUREMENTOF AIR SPEED OF AIRPLANES

By x’.L. Thompson

SUMMARY

Various methods of measuringthe air speed of air-
..

planes are described. Particularemphasis}s placed on
the procedurerequiredto obtainprecise measurementsof
speed by the use of the suspendedpitot-statichead or
tho suspendedstatich~ad. Typical calibrationcurves
for serviceinstallationsof pitot-staticheads are shown
and the relationbetween errorsin air speed and corre-
spondingerrors in observedaltitud~for such installa-
tions is discussed. There is,included”a brief discussion
of various speed-coursemethodsof measuringspeed. -.

INTRODUCTION

The measurementof the air speed of airplanesby
means of instrumentsattached to them is an almost univer-
sal practice,but the results of such measurementsare
oftenvery inaccurate,particularlywith installations
used for normal flight. The sources of error are numerous
and not all of them are easilyavoided. For special tests
it is usual to resort to timed flight over a course be-
tween landmarksas a means of obtainingprecise measure-
ments of speed. It is possible,however, to measure air
speed with a high degree of precision by means of instru-
ments attached to the airplane,and such a method is often
more convenientthan that of the speed course. Thus the
instrumentmethod, if the proper precautionsare taken,
may be made to supplementor replace the speed-coursemethod.

It is the primary purpose of this paper to discuss,
on the basis of experiencegained in numerousflight tests
conductedat the laboratoryof the IT.A,C.A., the various
sourcesof error in the instrumentmethod of measuringair
speed and to point out as well as possiblehow the errors
may be avoided. The uso of a pitot-statictube is assumed.
Considerationis given to two aspects of the problem: that
of measuringair speed with a high degree of precision for ._
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specialtests,whel*einit is permissibleto use special
test equipment;az< that cf nzacuringair speed with a b

fair degree of precisi~nfor nurual flying. The problem
of measuringair speed for normal fly~ng includesconsid.
eration of the provisionof a satisfactoryroforenceprt3s-
sure for the altimeter. In addition to the discussi–onof
the instrumentmethod of measuringair speed,there is al-
so includeda brief descriptionof various speed-course
methods.

PITOT-STATICHEAD

The pressureprevailingat the two openingsof a
pitot-statichead subjectedto axial air flow are presum-
ably the atmospheric,or static,pressure pm and the
total, or stop,pressure Pt* For an incomp~essibleand
inviscidfluid the stop pressure is

pg+q

where q = & P V2 which is usually called the l!dynamicl~
2

pressure.

As shown by Zahm in reference1, however, in a com-
pressiblefluid the total pressureactuallyis

[

(k-l) P V2 &
Pt ‘Ps 1+

2kps 1
For air k, the ratio of the specificheats, is taken as
1.40 so that the differencebetween the incompressibleand
the compressibletotal pressuresdividedby q can be rcn
duced to the convenientform

qc- q= Q&+ ~ qa+——q 14 p* 98p6a “*’

where the actual impactpressure qc = pt - ps.

*

.
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,

Figure 1 shows the dynamic-pressurecorrectionfac-
%-!l

tor — in percent ~lotted”against !lc/Ps*
q

This relationshipie general,that ‘is,independentof at-
mosphericconditions. In order to illustratemore clearly
the significanceof the compressibilityeffect, it can be
statedthat at eea level qc-q becomes 1 percent q at
a speed of about 150 miles per hour and about 7 percent q
at 400 miles per hour. Thus, it appears that the effect
of the compressibilityis negligibleonly at low speeds.
For the determinationof’ V, it is necessaryto apply the
correctionsae shown in figure 1 to observeddata so as to
obtajn q and then to c&l,culat6V- in accordancewith the

simple relation q = ~ P r , which reduces to

Vm.p.h. = 45.08 ~q(inches of water) ~

. It seems advisableto point out, in this connection,
that for very accuratedeterminationsof V the influence
of humidity on the density should be taken into account..
(Seereference2.) For convenienceherein no further dis-
tinctionwill be made between q

—
and qc.

The pitot-statichead, when subjectedto axial flow,
usually developsthe correct total pressure but eeldom de-Y
velops exactly the correct staticpressure, owing to the
effect of structuraldetails of the head itself on the lo-
cal ,pressureand velocity. (That the compressibilityef-
fect does not influencethe staticpressurefor ordinary
pitot-statictubes is indicatedin reference3.) It is
possible to design a head for which the error in static
pressure is small, but for treryaccuratework the head
shouldbe calibrated. If the pitot-static”head is inclined
to the air flow, there is, in general, a defect in both
the total and staticpressures,the magnitudeof which de-
pends to some extent on the shape of the tu%e and the loca- -
tion and type of openingsused. .—

The characteristicsof several types of pitot-etatic
tu%es, as determinedin wind-tunneltests,are presented
in references4 and 5: Figure 2 illustratesthe general”
characterof the bffect of pitch or yaw on the total pres-
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sure Pt#9 the staticpressure Pst and the dynanicpres-

sure q. The errorsare expressed as a percentageof q(j,
the dynamicpressure indicatedby the head when set paral-
lel to the air flow. Jt will b~ noted that the error in
staticpressure startsat very smallangles of incliniatlon
whereas the error in total pressuredoes not becomeappre-
ciable unttl the angle has exceeded10o. The resultant
error in q is positive for angles up to approximately
25-0and thereafterbecomesnegative.

SUSPENDll!DPITOT-STATICHEAD

Locationof Head

It is generallyappreciatedthat all parts of an air-
plane adjacent to the air stream, the wings in particular,
influencethe local veloclty.andthe staticpressure over
a wide field. Generallyspeaking,these local variations
in velocityand staticpressure occur without alteration
in the magnitudeof-the total pressure. ~his st”aternent .
does not apply, of course, to the propeller slipstreamor
to the wake, wherein there are losses in total head due to
friction. The one convenient-way of surelyavoiding the
interferenceis to suspendthe air-speed.headbelow the
airplane by a long cable. Such a head must be fittedwith
stabilizingsurfacesso that it will aline itselfparallel
to the directionof flow. The length of suspensionre-
quired to avoid appreciableinterferencewith the airplane
depends,among other factors,on the lift coefficientand
on tne size of the airplane;It shouldordinarilybe de.
fined in terms of span lengths, The air-speedhead, under
no circumstances,will hang directlybelow the machinebe-
cause of the drag, principallyof the cable. Thus, when
the suspensionlength requiredis..co.nsiderred,~t.is necess-
ary to take into account the fact that the head will
swing backwardand upward.

In order to determinewhat the locationof the sus-
pended head relative to the airplane shouldbe, the in-
duced velocitiesin the region below and behind the wing
have been analyticallyinvestigated. It is assumed that
the head will be suspendedfrom the fuselageand, hence, ● .
will lie in the plane of symmetryso that thd equations
given by Glauertin reference5 can,bereduced to the fol-
lowing form6: .- .—

—
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a

,

u CL kz 1
-=. —
v 8mA kxa + kza

w CL

[

kx 1
-=—
v 8TrA kX2 + kza .-kX.2+kZ2 + >

4 ———— -—

+
1 (1 +-

A )]
where u is the inducedvelocity componentparallel to V

(positiveforward).
.

w, the inducedvelocity componentperpendiculart.o
V (positivedownward).

A, an effectiveaspect ratio; for monoplanes,approx-
~2

imately —.
s

‘x and ‘z‘ space coordinatesmeasuredfrom the

wing aerodynamiccenter as origin, expressed
in terms of span lengths b.

The term kx=; (positivebackward) and kZ = $ (posi-

tive downward). The error due to the horizontalcomponent

u is given directly by the expressionf_or E but, since

the vertical component‘w
---~- ----. ___

is perpendicularto V, the

() a
error‘s givenby 5“? (approximately). It follows

that the magnitudeof the resultantvelocity to which the
suspendedhead is subjectedis influencedchieflyby the
u components, the w componentshaving a large effect
on the angle of flow but no appreciableinfluenceon the
magnitudeexcept for positionsclose to the X axis.

. .
Figure 3 shows contoursof constant ~ as obtained
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by the precedingmethod of calculationfor a lift coeffi-
cient (CL) of 2 and an aspect rati”o (Q’”-of6, The
error for other values of CL and A is”readily obtain-
able from figure 3 inasmuchas the error Is directlypro-
portionalto CL and inverselyproportionalto A, Since
the u componentsin this region tend to decrease the re-
sultantvelocity,whereas the w component3tend to in-
crease it, it followsthat with w neglect’e”dthe result-
and error at points close to the X axis is slightlyover-
estimated.

It appearsfrom figure 3 that, with a..g%veneffective

I

suspensionlength 1, it is advantageousto have the head
swing backward. (Owingto curvatureof the cable the ef-
fectiveleng~h will vary to some extent with speed and will

I
always be a littleless than the actual cable length.) For
the assumed lift co-efficientof 2 and aspectratio of 6, a
suspensionlength of 1,5 span lengt”hsappears to be suffi-
cient to keep the error from exceeding0.5 percent unless
the head shouldhang practicallystraightdownward,an un- ,

. likely condition. At high speed the errorwould disappear ~
because the head would swing fartherbackward,approximate- ‘ “
ly along.anarc into a region of reduced error, and also
because the lift coefficientwould be small. The fact that
the backwarddisplacementof the head is advantageousis of
particularinterestfor large airplaneswhere there is a
possibilityof suspendingthe head at a point near the tail
so as to reduce the suspensionlength required.

Type of Head

There is no standardtype of suspendedpitot-static
head. One type that has been used a great deal by the
Committeeis shown in figure 4(a). A more recent design
is shown in figure4(b). The latter head, some details of
which are shown in figure 5, has the advantage’of ,’being
more Compactand rugged than the ,oldortype. In .both.case~
a ring of staticholes, rather than a slot, is used for the
static-pressureopeningto.avoid possibilityof damage----If
the head is too light In proportionto the drag of the ca-
ble, it will trail almost straightback at high speedsand
there ii dange”rthat the cable may foul the tail of the
airplane. A we”ightof about 20 pounds is about all that
an observerwill care to handle,unless a reel is provided,
and it-seemslikely that that weight is all that will be
required, ,Experiencein the use of suspendedheads at
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high speeds is lacking,however,and such use may have an
importantbearing on conclusionsregardingthe-optlrnum
weight. .

Method of Suspension

A convenientway to suspendthe pitot-statichead is
to use a small flexiblecable, say 1/8 inch in diameter,
with a pair of rubber tubes taped to it to conduct the
staticand dynamtcpreesures. The internaldiameterof
the tubing should not be I.essthan 3/32 inch, and the out-
6ide diametershould not exceed 1/4 inch. If the head is
to be used at moderatelyhigh speeds, it is probably bet-
ter to limit the tubing size to an outsidediameter of
3/16 inch so that the completecable will not ex”ceed3/8
inch in diameter.

Air-SpeedIndicatoror Pressure Gage

The pressure differenceat the upper ends of the tubes
in the airplane can be satisfactorilyobservedbY means of

. a commercialtype of air-speedindicatororother suitable
pressure gage. The instrumentshould b? checked for leaks,
for the effect on its calibrationof changesin temperature,

. or attitude,and for ‘hysteresis,t~ It is of minor interest
to note that the instrumentwill indicatea dynamicpres-
sure for an air density correspondingto that at the level
of the indicatingmechanism,rather than that at the level
of the suspendedhead. This statementis based on the
justifiableassumptionthat the temperatureof the air in
the two sides of the system will be equal. —

Lag Error Due to Change in Altitude

In many cases it will be desired to measure the air
speed with the suspendedhead while theairplane is either
gliding or climbing. In such cases therewill be an equal
rate of change of pressure at each openingof the air-
speed head and it should be appreciatedthat erroneous
readingswill proba%lybe obtainedunless piecauti.ons~re

.——

takento eliminateunequal lag effects in the air-speed
lines. In general,an inequalityin thelag characteris-
tics will exist because of the differencein volume o“f
the two sides of the system, or a differencein the re-
strictionsin the lines. The static side of an air-speed
indicator,for example,has a very large volume compared
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wjth that in the dynamic side,and in some cases thereare
additionalinstrumentsconnectedto the static side of the
air-speedhead. A simple test will show whether or not
the lag characteristicsin the two sides of the systemare
equal. A smallpressure is applied simultaneouslyat %oth
openingsof the pitot-statichead and, as this pressureis
releasedso as to simulatethe simultaneousvariationof
pressurein loth sides of the system experiencedin clirn%-
ing or descending,the reading of the air-speadindicator
or prossurogage is observed: If there is an app~ociablo
deflectionof the indicator,the systemrequiresmodifica-
tion. The modificationconsistssimply of adding addition-
al volume to the gage end of the side of–the system’that
shows the least lag.

Errors Due to Wind Gradient

Anotherpossible sourceof error wit-hth’esuspended
head is introducedby the variationof wind velooitywith
altitude. It is entirelypossibleunder normal atmos-
pheric conditionsfor the wind velocityat the elevation
o.fthe airplane to be, say, 1/2 to 1 mile per hour differ-
ent from that 50 or 100.feet below the airplane; I-fsuch
‘isthe case, therewill be an appreciableerror in the
air-speedmeasurements. In ordar to avoid this source of
error,it is advisableto use tho averagereadings of
flightsmade in oppositodirectionsat approximatelythe
same time.

I Drag of SuspendedHead

The chief aerodynamicforce acting on the cable of
the suspendedinstrumentis one perpendicularto the ca-
ble, componentsparallel to the cable being smalls Fur-
thermore,the drag of the head-it~~lf”in proportionto”
it-sweight will probablynot be great egou.ghto cause.a.nY
large increasein the magnitudeof the resultant force
acting on thehead. It follows that the tensionin the
cable at the point of attachmentto the airplane remains
approximatelyequal to the weight of the cable plus the
weight of the air-speedhead. The drag of the suspended.
instrument,therefore,can readilybe estimatedfrom the
weightand the angle of the cable‘atthe point ,of%%tach~
ment to the airplanerelativeto the flight.path, Even
atimoderatespeeds this angle is small, so that -thedrag
becomesapproximatelyequal to the weight. In any -eveq.tl
a rough estimateof the drag componentis likely to he
sufficient.

.

.-

. .
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Stabilityof SuspendedHead

Experiencewith numeroussuspendedinstrumentsat
syeedsup to about 150 miles per hour has indicatedlit-
tle likelihoodof any seriousinstabilityof the suspend-
ed head when cable lengthsranging from about 70 to 100
feet are used. Whenthe suspensionlength is very short,
however,instabilityis likely to develop. Thus, it may
sometimesbe found that, when a suspendedhead 1$ slowly
hauled back into the airplane,oscillationswill be set
up during the last few feet of travel. This condition
can usually be overcomeby a brisk handling of the he”ad.
It is advisable,however, to fly slowly while the instru-”
ment is being paid out or retrieved,at least until ex-
periencehas been obtainedwith the instrument, Stability
at low speeds,however,does not insure stabilityat high
speed, The results of reference7 indicatethat instabil-
ity at high speedswill probablybe encounteredunless
proper precautionsare taken in designingthe suspended
instrumentand that, for use at high speed,a heavy instru-
ment with a long tail of small dimensionsis desirable
whereasa large moment of inertiais undesirable. It wou~d
appear from these results that the criticalveloci~y of
the head shown in figure 5,.for example,might be increksed
by replacingthe present tail surfaceswith much smaller
ones mounted on a light spindlewell back of the present
position.

SUSPENDEDSTATIC HEAD

An alternativefor the use of the pitot-statichead
as previouslydescribedis to use the suspendedhead to
obtain only a measure of thetruestaticpressure. Since
the total pressure is, in general,not altered by the prox-
imity of the airplane,a measure of the cb~ct total
pressure can be obtainedby means of a pitot head mounted
on the airplane outside the wake or slipstream,provided
that precautionsare taken to avoid errors due to inclina-
tion of_the head_to the directionof the air flow. Such
errors can be avold”edeither by “mountirigthe head on a
pivot so that it is free to rotate in pitch or by using
a type of head that is free from error for large angles
of inclination,such as the type of head describedin
reference8. A total-headmeter, proportionedas shown
in figure 6, has been found to give correctreadings for
inclinationsof nearly 400.
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When a suspendedstatichead is used, the temperature
of the air within the connectingtube is assuroedto be es-
sentiallythe same as that of the ambient air, so that the
pressuredrop due to the differencebetween the elevation
of the airplaneand the head is the same inside the tube
as outside. Superheatingof the tube due to the absorption
of rays from the sun and the effect of lag in temperature
transmissionduringaltitude changeswould be expe,ctedto
Faus,esome.inequalityof temperatures. A flight investig@--
tion of the possibilityof appreciableerror from this ~~
cause discl’osoda maximum superheatingof 2.6° F. in--bright
sunshinewithin a rubber tube encasedin black tape, the
black tape being used to insurea maximunabeorptionof
heat. An additionallag error of about 3° was found when
the rate of temperaturec~ange was 3° Y. per minute. The
resultantef-feetin a climb was a temperaturedifference
of nearly 60 l?.,whereas in a glide the net effect was
practicallyzero. In order to estimatethe corresponding
error in recordeddynamicpressure,considerthat, for
standardsea-levelconditions(abwolutetemperature,5190
r.; pressure,29.92 inches Hg), the pressuredrop with
height is 0.0147 inch of water per foot. With a 6° F,
temperaturerise the resultantpressure error $or an ele-
vationdifference of 100 feet between the air-speedhead
and the airplanewould be

AP=& x 0.0147 x 100 = 0.017 inch of water

This error,which would have the effect of reducing the
recordeddynamicpre’ssure,would be’equal to approximately
1 percent q at a speed of 60 miles per hour. This error
correspondsto the climbingcondition,and the error in
level flight or glide would be considerablyless, if not
actuallyzero. In general,the error can thereforebe
negl.e”cted, ,-

An importantadvantageof ,thesuspendedstatichead
over the suspendedpitot-statichead is that it ‘climates
error.duet-orelativemotion between the head and the air-
>lane because tho staticpressuregiven by the suspended”
head is independentof speed. Errors due to unsteadiness
of the suspendedhead or to a gradientof wind volocitios
with height are thereforeeliminated”andthere is likely
to be less scatteringohbserved data than would be the
case with a suspendedpitot-statichead. Another adv8n-
tage of a suspendedstatichead is that it requiresonly
a singletube rather than a pair of tubes;hence, it has
less drag and is somewhateasier to handle, Ftirthormore,
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the head is easier to constructbecause of the elimination
of the extra opening.

In other respectsthe two methods are similar. The‘
same precautionsthat were mentionedin the discussionof
the.use of a pitot-statichead must be observedto elimi-
nate leaks and lag errors due to changingaltitude.

FIXED PITOT-STA!!!ICHEAD

The questionof the proper locationfor a fixed air-
speed head that will give accurateresults cohstan.tlyre-
curs. The answer is usually disappointing. The fixed head
is ordinarilysubjectedto angles of pitch over a consider-
able portion of the speed range, and wing interferencecan-
not be avoidedwith the fixed head to the extent that is
possiblewith the suspendedhead. In fact, with any instal-
lation of a fixed head, it will probably be necessaryto ac-
cept an appreciableerror at some speeds. In consideration
of the errors incurred,It is worth noting that, at the
present time, the problem is not only to obtain a correct
value of dynamicpressure but to obtain simultaneouslya
source of correct etaticpressure for altitude reference@,.

Errors for Typical Installations

The magnitudeof the installationerror in an’ygiven
case is, of course, the resultantof severaleffectsand
is-often very large. The errors in indicatedair speed
v“ for three typicalcases are shown in figure 7. Figure
7~a) is typical for a low-wingmonoplane,the head being
located0.25c forward of the wing, as indicated in the
figure. The large differencebetween the curves for the
power-onand the power-off conditionsIs noteworthy. E’ig-
ur”e7(b) applies to a high-wingmonoplaneequippedwith
partial-spanflaps but,“as shown on the figure, the use of
the flaps had no influenceon the calibration. AS in the
previous case, the use of power had a marked effect. l?ig-
ure 7(c) shows the calibrationfor another high-wingmono-
plane with the head located below and very slightly“behind
,the.leading edge of the wing. The error at minimum speed
imthis case was very large but the applicationof power
had no effect.

In order to obtain an indicationof the magnitude of
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the error in the altimeterreading that would result in
the cases shown in flqnre 7 if the altimeterwere connect-
ed to the static side of the air-spe~dhead, it is permis-
sible to assume that the errIrsin j-ndicatedajr speed
correspondto equival~nterrors in staticpressure, The
equivalenterrors in staticpressure,expresFedas a per-.
centage of q for any given case, would be app?oxir%tely
twice the error in indicatedvelocity. In other words, it
may be assumed that an error of, ‘say,10 percent in indi-
cated velocity correspondsto a static-pressarcerror equal
to about 20 percent q. In figure 8, the altimeter er=or
in feet i.splotted angainst static-pressureerror in per-
centageof q for various speed~, This figure shows that
an error in staticpressure equal to 2.0percent q at
speedstmtween JO and 100 miles per hour would correspond
to an altimetererror rangingfrom about?O to ~0 feet.
The altimetererror would remainunder 10 feet if the
static-pressureerror were 3 perce~t q or less.

SatisfactoryLocationsof Nixed Head

. For flight tests at the ~ A C A la~o~.a.t.~yya pro-● .*..*.—*-----
cedure that g“ivessatisfactoryrerults consistsin mount--
ing a head, whic)iis free TO rotate in pitch and thus to
aline itself parallel to the directionof the relative
wind, on a long boom extendingone chord length forward
from the wing of a monoplaneor the upper wing of a bip-
lane, It is preferablethat the head shouldbe a little
beSow the chord line. Errors d’leto inclinationof the
flow ar5 thusEliminatedand the error.~.ue” to wing inter-
ferenceis reduced to a very small magnitudoexceptat
the extreme lower end of the speed range. At m~nimum
speed an error In indicatedair speed of 2 to 5 percent
‘wouldbe typical, This type of installationordinarily .
does not entirelyobviate the necessityfor calibration
b,ut, when the calibrationis obtained,it is applicable
within reasonablelimits to all flight conditions;that
,,isito climbs,glides,pull-ups,take,-offs,etc.

Another installationthat has often 3een suggested
consistsof a fixed head mounteda littlabehjnd and above
the wing. Results of a surveyaround wings in the N,A,C,A.
full-scalewind tunnel (reference9) itidicatedthat~ with
a plain wing, such an installationwould give an ,accuracy
within 2 or 3 percent of Vi at all flight speeds. An
objectionablefeatur~is”that the use of flaps introduces
ve?y large errors.

.

.
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SPEED-COURSEMETHODS

There are severalvariationsof the basic speed-
courss method of determiningthe true air speed from
timed flight in oppositedirectionshetiveengiven points
on the surface of the earth. The deductionof true air
speed from the results of such tests presupposesthat the
stipulatedcourse is closelyfollowed,that the wind speed
is constant both as regards its magnitudoand direction,
and that the timingis accurate. I?orsatisfactoryresults
the wind shouldbe steady and of low velocityrelativeto
the speed of the aircraft. Large cross-wiu&components
are likely to introducedifficultyin followinga pre-
scribedground course. Accuratetiming demands care in
determiningthe exact time at which a specif”icpoint or-”””
line is passed. Whether the observeris located in the
airplane or on the ground, care should be taken to make
certainthat his line of sightis directedperpendicular
to the course. A brief descriptionof various methods
follows:

The most familiarspeed-coursemethod is pro%a%ly
that in which the airplane is flown in oppositedirections
along a str~lghtground co”ursebetween two points, In the
generalcase there would be a wind velocity Vw inclined

.—

—

at an angle 9 to the-groundcourse, so that the cross-
wind component (perpendicularto the gro-tiri”d’”course)is-. ..—

Vw sin 9. In followingthe ground course the-air_@ane .-

will have an angle of drift Q. The average true air-sp”eed
.-

for a pair df runs in oppositedirectionsis then fouiia
from either

(Lv L
)

1 1= ~-ty :x—
1 a 1.467 x =

or

where V is the average true air speed in miles per hour.

L, the length of the co_ursein feet.

tl and ta, the times in secondsfor runs in op-
posite directions.
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Under favorableconditionsthe cross-windcomponentwill
be negligibleso that for practicalpurposes Cos q will
be unit~ or sin= 6 will be zero.

A variationof this method that eliminatesthe diffi-
culty of followinga straightground coursewith a cross
wind requires the use of two parallel lines, such as roads,
as the landmark,or an equivalentsot-up dependingupon
‘whetherthe timersare in.theairplane or on the ground.
The airplane,in this case, is fl”ownin oppositedirections
on a compasscourse set perpendicularto.the parallellines
withoutrbferenceto the drift. The crossing.tii.metz..and
ta-‘areabservedand the average“trueair speed (m.p.h.)“is
found‘frdm ,,- ..-. —

(

L L“ 1 . “1
v =

)
—+—~-x-
tl ta 2 ‘li46’7.

where L is the distancebetween the lines.

It is apparentthat, when the observersare 3ocated
on the ground, the actual landmarksneed only “to be points,
as in the first case, provided that the otrserversare
equippedwith sightingapyaratusset perpendicularto the
ground course between the two points so that parallel
sightinglines can be accuratelyestablished.

Sometimesmethodsare employedthat make use of either
a triangularclosed course or two neighboring,but not nec-
essarilyadjoining,straightcoursesarrangedin the shape
of an L or T that must be traversedin oppositedirec-
tions so that, i.n effect, there are four mutuallyperpen-
dicular legs. Results obtainedfrom flights over such.
coursesare ordinarilyevaluatedgraphically8s the anad
lyticalsolutionis too laboriousfor convenience. Vec-
tors representingthe ground speedfor the various legs of
thecourseare laid out from a common point in directions
correspondingto the geographicalorientationof the legs.
(Seereference2.) The extremitiesof the+evectors de-
terminea circle,the radius of which is the averago true
air speed V. The magnitudeand directionof the wind ve-
locityare also given by a vector drawn from the origin
of the ground-speedvectors to the center of a circle.
Since only three,vectors are require,dfor the determina-
tion of the circle,the use of the L or T course with
four legs makes it possible to obtain in some measure a
check on the accuracy of the results. With regard to
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the triangularcourse, it shouldbe noted that for maximum
precisionin the determinationof a circle the triangle
shouldbe approximatelyequilateral.

The length of any leg of a speed course should he long
Dnough so that inadvertenttiming errors do :notintroduce
appreciableerrors into calculatedspee~. Thus, the length
of the course requiredtends to increasewith”inc”reaseof
speed and to decreasewith increasedprecision of timing.
The time requiredto traversea 2-mile course at an air
speed of 72 miles per hour is 100 seconds”,more or less,
dependingon the wind speed. If the accidentaltiming er-
ror for this speed is of the order of +1/4 second,which
is a reasonable value, the resultanterror in velocity
would be +1/4 percent. In order to obtain the same accu- ..
racy at 200 miles per hour, however, it would be necessary
either to triple approximatelythe length of the course,
making it about 6 miles long or to redu-cethe tim~erro-r
to about +1/12 second. This precision-of t~rningcould ~
hardly be obtainedwithout elaborateapparatusso that
lengtheningthe speed course would ordinarilybe the
easiermethod. .

LangleyMemorialAeronauticalLaboratory,
NationalAdvisory Committeefor Aeronautics,

LangleyField, Vs., September25, 1937. —
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